Introduction {#S0001}
============

Gastric cancer (GC) is an aggressive malignant disease of gastrointestinal tumor with the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths.[@CIT0001] Early detection and diagnosis are essential for reducing the mortality rate of GC, prompting the requirement of novel efficient biomarkers for diagnosing EGC. It has been widely accepted that besides gastroscopy and mucosal biopsy,[@CIT0002] non-invasive methods, such as *Helicobacter pylori* (HP) test,[@CIT0003] detection of tumor-associated autoantibody signature,[@CIT0004] serum pepsinogens,[@CIT0005] Gastrin-17 (G-17), nanosensor technology for detection of volatile components in the exhaled breath,[@CIT0006] etc., also play an important role in screening and early diagnosis of gastric cancer.

Currently, the application of non-coding RNAs (circRNAs,[@CIT0007] miRNAs,[@CIT0008] and lncRNAs[@CIT0009]) detection in circulating blood for gastric cancer screening has also attracted much attention. Studies have suggested that abnormal expression of lncRNAs may precede that of protein alteration in tumors. lncRNAs are RNA molecules similar to mRNA in structure with transcripts longer than 200 nucleotides (nts) lacking protein-coding ability.[@CIT0009] lncRNAs play a critical role in the genetic,[@CIT0010] epigenetic,[@CIT0011] and post-transcriptional regulation of tumorigenesis.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] Comparing with proteins, lncRNAs are generally tissue-specific,[@CIT0014] stable in serum and not easily degraded by RNase.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0016] These characteristics provide a theoretical basis for considering lncRNAs as biomarkers for cancer. It has been reported that lncRNA can participate in series of pathological processes in tumorigenesis, for instance, inflammatory response,[@CIT0017] autophagy,[@CIT0018] pyroptosis,[@CIT0019] metabolic reprogramming,[@CIT0018] as well as crosstalk between immune cells and tumor cells[@CIT0020] and immunotherapy resistance.[@CIT0021] The extensive functions of lncRNAs suggest extremely valuable for research.

C5orf66-AS1 (also named CTC-276P9.1 or Epist) is an antisense lncRNA present at the first intron region of *C5ORF66*, which is located on chromosome 5 (chr5: 135, 038, 831-135, 040, 047; size: 1, 217), containing two exons. A few studies reported that downregulation of C5orf66-AS1 was associated with pituitary null cell adenomas,[@CIT0017] oral squamous cell carcinoma,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] head and neck squamous cell carcinomas,[@CIT0020] esophageal squamous cell carcinoma,[@CIT0021] and bladder cancer;[@CIT0022] however, it was upregulated in cervical cancer.[@CIT0023] Aberrant hypermethylation-mediated downregulation of C5orf66-AS1 might serve as a potential prognostic biomarker for cardia adenocarcinoma.[@CIT0024] In our former study, C5orf66-AS1 was identified by mRNA-lncRNA co-expression profiling microarray screening and was subsequently verified by The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) databases (data not provided). However, the expression patterns, relationships with clinicopathological parameters of GC patients, and biological functions of C5orf66-AS1 are still unclear.

In the current study, we determined C5orf66-AS1 expression levels in both tissues and serum to illustrate expression characteristics and explored the potential of C5orf66-AS1 for GC diagnosis. The relationship between C5orf66-AS1 expression levels in serum and clinicopathological parameters was also analyzed. Moreover, we investigated the effects of C5orf66-AS1 on the proliferation, migration, and invasion of GC cells in vitro, in an attempt to explain the role of C5orf66-AS1 in gastric carcinogenesis.

Materials and Methods {#S0002}
=====================

Patients and Specimens {#S0002-S2001}
----------------------

Seventy-six matched samples of GC and tumor-adjacent non-cancerous tissues were collected from patients with GC who underwent surgical resection without preoperative physical or chemical therapies or blood transfusion before surgery in the First Hospital of China Medical University, Shenyang, China from 2013 to 2017. Patients included 50 males and 26 females with average ages of 63 and 58 years, respectively. Tissue samples were placed in RNAlater solution (RNAlater™ Stabilization Solution, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) immediately after surgery and were subsequently frozen at --80°C until RNA extraction. Detailed clinical data were collected from the medical records of the hospital, including gender, age, HP infection, smoking, alcohol consumption, Lauren type, TNM classification, pTNM classification, lymph node invasion, tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes, vessel tumor emboli, perineural invasion, and extranodal tumor deposits.

A total of 478 serum samples were collected from The First Hospital of China Medical University from 2013 to 2017, and the Zhuanghe Gastric Diseases Screening Program between 2008 and 2017. The enrolled subjects comprised 134 GS, 102 GA, 42 GD, 59 EGC, and 141 advanced gastric cancer (AGC) patients. Three milliliters of peripheral blood were extracted, centrifuged at 3500 × g for 10 min (within 20 min of collection), and all serum samples were frozen at --80°C until RNA extraction.

The current study was approved by the Human Ethics Review Committee of the First Hospital of China Medical University (Shenyang, China). Each participant in the study signed an informed consent.

Total RNA Extraction and Reverse Transcription {#S0002-S2002}
----------------------------------------------

Total RNA was extracted with TRIzol Reagent (TaKaRa, Dalian, China) from collected tissues, and serum was processed using a TIANamp Virus RNA Kit (Tiangen Biotech Co. Ltd., Beijing, China). All procedures were performed according to the manufacturers\' instructions. The quality of the total RNA from the tissues was detected at an A260/A280 ratio by NanoDrop 1000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MA, USA) and only samples with a ratio between 1.8 and 2.0 were used. Total RNA was converted into complementary DNA using a PrimeScript RT Master Mix (TaKaRa, Dalian, China) according to standard protocols.

Quantitative Real-Time Reverse Transcription-Polymerase Chain Reaction (qRT-PCR) {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The expression of C5orf66-AS1 and an internal-control gene (beta-actin) in tissue and serum samples were detected by qRT-PCR, using SYBR PREMIX EX Taq II (TaKaRa, Dalian, China). The assay was performed on a Mastercycler ep realplex (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany). Primers for C5orf66-AS1 were as follows: forward 5′- GGTCGGGCTTTTTCTTCCCA-3′ and reverse 5′- GCCGCGGGAATGTCTTTATT-3′. Primers for beta-actin were as follows: forward 5′- ATGTGGCCGAGGACTTTGATT-3′ and reverse 5′- AGTGGGGTGGCTTTTAGGATG-3′. The conditions of thermal cycling were 30 s at 95°C, 40 cycles at 95°C for 10 s, 57°C for 20 s, and 72°C for 30 s. After all these steps, a melting curve was produced. Melting curve analysis was used to verify specificity and to exclude non-specific products and primer dimers. No-template controls were included in each experiment and duplicate reactions were performed.

With the 2-ΔCt method, the relative quantification of C5orf66-AS1 expression was calculated. In each sample, we normalized the expression levels of C5orf66-AS1 to those of beta-actin in each sample using the formula: ΔCt (delta Ct) = Ct target -- Ct beta-actin. Relative expression levels were expressed as 2-ΔCt based on ΔCt values.

Cell Culture {#S0002-S2004}
------------

Six human gastric adenocarcinoma cell lines, including BGC823, MGC803, SGC7901, AGS, MKN28, and MKN45 and one normal gastric epithelium cell line (GES-1) were obtained from the Department of Cell Genetics at the Beijing Institute for Cancer Research (Beijing, China). BGC823, MGC803, SGC7901, MKN28, MKN45, and GES-1 cells were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and the AGS cell line was cultured in F12 medium (Gibco, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Beijing Zhong Shan-Golden Bridge Biological Technology Co., Beijing, China) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin solution (Solarbio, Beijing, China) at 37°C in 5% CO~2~.

Plasmids and Cell Transfection {#S0002-S2005}
------------------------------

The full-length human C5orf66-AS1 transcript 1 was synthesized and cloned into a GV144 vector (Genechem, Shanghai, China), GV144-C5orf66-AS1, while an empty GV144 vector was used as a control. AGS cells (2.5 × 10^5^) were seeded on a 6-well culture plate and cultured until they reached 70--80% confluency. The GV144-C5orf66-AS1 and empty vector were transfected into pre-seeded cells, using jetPRIME transfection reagent (Polyplus Transfection, Illkirch, France) following the instructions of the manufacturer. Cells were cultured for 24 h, and transfection efficiency was identified using a universal microscope (Olympus, Japan), and overexpression efficiency was determined using qRT-PCR.

Cell Proliferation Assay {#S0002-S2006}
------------------------

Briefly, cells were seeded into 96-well plates with a total of 2 × 10^3^ per well containing 100 μL medium. The plates were incubated at 37°C in 5% CO~2~ for 24, 48, 72, 96 and 120 h. 10 μL of Cell Count Kit-8 (CCK-8, Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) solution were added to each well, and the plates were incubated for 2 h. The absorbance was determined at 450 nm using a 96-well Multimode Plate Reader (BioStack Ready, PowerWave XS, BioTek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA). Each experiment was conducted with three biological replicates.

Transwell Migration and Invasion Assay {#S0002-S2007}
--------------------------------------

In the migration assay, 5 × 10^4^ cells suspended in 1% serum medium, were added into the upper chamber (8 μm pore size; Corning Inc., Corning, NY, USA). The invasion assay was performed using 2 × 10^5^ cells placed on a Matrigel-coated membrane (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA) to form a matrix barrier. Six hundred milliliters of F12 medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum was used for each lower chamber. After incubation at 37°C for 24 h and 48 h, samples were washed with PBS and fixed in 4% Paraformaldehyde Fix Solution and stained with 0.1% crystal violet. Under a microscope, numbers were counted in four randomly selected regions (200×) (Nikon Eclipse Ti-S, Nikon, Tokyo, Japan). The experiment was conducted with three replicates.

The migration process was evaluated using a wound-healing assay. In brief, 1 × 10^6^ per well AGS cells were seeded into 6-well culture plates, which were incubated overnight. Wounds were made by scratching cell monolayers with a tip. Cells were cultured in FBS-free media and photographed at 0 and 24 hrs, respectively. To determine the migration capacity, the scratch area was measured.

Statistical Analyses {#S0002-S2008}
--------------------

Student's *t*-test was used to compare the differences in C5orf66-AS1 expression between GC tissues and the matched non-tumor tissues. ANOVA was used to compare differences in serum C5orf66-AS1 among GS, GA, GD, and GC. Multinomial logistic regression analysis was conducted to calculate the odds ratios (ORs) and their 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) to estimate the associations between serum C5orf66-AS1 and the risk of stomach diseases. The receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve and the area under curve (AUC) were used for diagnostic effectiveness analysis. All statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 23.0 software (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). P value less than 0.05 is considered as statistical significance.

Results {#S0003}
=======

C5orf66-AS1 Is Lower in GC Tissues {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------------------

The expression of C5orf66-AS1 was significantly lower in GC tissues (2-ΔCt, 0.0012 ± 0.005 vs 0.005 ± 0.014; P=0.038) than in adjacent normal tissues ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). In paired tissues, C5orf66-AS1 was downregulated (2-ΔΔCt fold change\<1.0) in 61 out of 76 GC tissues (80.3%), and the average expression of C5orf66-AS1 in adjacent normal tissues was 4.17 times higher than that in GC.Figure 1C5orf66-AS1 expression in tissues. Expression of C5orf66-AS1 was significantly down-regulated in gastric cancer (GC) tissues compared with their corresponding NATs (shown as ΔCt = Ct C5orf66-AS1 - Ct beta-actin, n=76, \*\*\*P\<0.001).

Low Serum Expression of C5orf66-AS1 Increased the Risk of GD and GC {#S0003-S2002}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

We further explored C5orf66-AS1 expression levels in serum in various groups, including GS, GA, GD, total GC, EGC, and AGC. Compared with GS, C5orf66-AS1 expression was significantly decreased in GC serum, especially in GD and EGC (P\<0.001) ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Relationship Between Serum C5orf66-AS1 Level and the Risk of Gastric DiseasesGroupnX±Sp valueOROR (95% CI)p valueGS1340.186±0.1241GA1020.180±0.1020.622\*1.027(0.589--1.79)0.925GD420.090±0.080\<0.001\*,\<0.001\*\*0.037(0.011--0.128)\<0.001GC2000.110±0.059\<0.001\*,\<0.001\*\*,0.263\*\*\*0.195(0.121--0.315)\<0.001EGC590.085±0.032\<0.001\*,\<0.001\*\*,0.707\*\*\*0.083(0.036--0.191)\<0.001AGC1410.120±0.065\<0.001\*,\<0.001\*\*,0.085\*\*\*,0.015\*\*\*\*0.259(0.156--0.429)\<0.001[^1][^2] Figure 2C5orf66-AS1 expression in serum, expression of C5orf66-AS1 was significantly down-regulated in patient serum with gastric dysplasia (GD), gastric cancer (GC), early gastric cancer (EGC), advanced gastric cancer (AGC) compared with that in superficial gastritis (GS) patient serum (shown as ΔCt = Ct ~C5orf66-AS1~ - Ct ~beta-actin~, n~GS~=134, n~GA~=102, n~GD~=42, n~GC~=200, n~EGC~=59, n~AGC~=141 \*\*\*P\<0.001).

According to the cutoff value for the GC + GD group, the expression level of C5orf66-AS1 could be divided into two groups: a high expression group (HEG) and a low expression group (LEG). Compared with the HEG group, the risk of GD (OR 0.037, 95% CI = 0.011--0.128, P\<0.001) and GC (OR 0.195, 95% CI = 0.121--0.315, P\<0.001), including EGC (OR 0.083, 95% CI = 0.036--0.191, P\<0.001) and AGC (OR 0.259, 95% CI = 0.156--0.429, P\<0.001), significantly increased in the LEG group. However, there was no obvious correlation between C5orf66-AS1 expression and the risk of GA (OR 1.027, 95% CI = 0.589--1.79, P = 0.622) ([Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}).

Serum C5orf66-AS1 Has Good Diagnostic Value for GC, Especially for EGC {#S0003-S2003}
----------------------------------------------------------------------

We used ROC curve to evaluate the diagnostic efficacy of C5orf66-AS1. For distinguishing GC and non-GC, the AUC reached 0.688 (95% CI = 0.644--0.729; P\<0.001; [Figure 3A](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}); sensitivity and specificity were 77.5% and 53.6%, respectively, and the cutoff value was 0.134. To determine the diagnostic performance for EGC and AGC, we analyzed them separately. For diagnosing EGC, the AUC reached 0.749 (95% CI = 0.708--0.788; P\<0.001) ([Figure 3B](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), with a cutoff value of 0.128, sensitivity of 94.92%, and specificity of 48.21%. Considering that the expression of C5orf66-AS1 began to decline in the GD group, we combined GD with GC or EGC to determine the diagnostic performance. The AUC of the GC + GD group was 0.768 (95% CI = 0.727--0.805, P\<0.001) ([Figure 3C](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}), with a cutoff value of 0.12. The AUC of the GD + EGC group was 0.789 (95% CI = 0.750--0.825, P\<0.001) with a cutoff value of 0.12 ([Figure 3D](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Diagnostic Efficacy of Serum C5orf66-AS1 in Gastric CancerGroupGroupCutAUC (95% CI)SensitivitySpecificityYouden IndexOffGC vs GS+GA+GDGC0.1340.688(0.644--0.729)77.553.60.311EGC vs GS+GA+GD+AGCEGC0.1280.749(0.708--0.788)94.9248.210.4313GC+GD vs GS+GAGC+GD0.120.768(0.727--0.805)74.3868.220.426EGC+GD vs GS+GA+AGCEGC+GD0.120.789(0.750--0.825)85.1562.860.4801[^3] Figure 3The ROC curve, the diagnostic value of serum C5orf66-AS1 in GC was examined by using the ROC curve. (**A**) ROC curves for determining the diagnostic value of C5orf66-AS1 levels in GC. (**B**) ROC curves for determining the diagnostic value of C5orf66-AS1 levels in EGC. (**C**) ROC curves for determining the diagnostic value of C5orf66-AS1 levels in GC+GD. (**D**) ROC curves for determining the diagnostic value of C5orf66-AS1 levels in EGC+GD.

Correlation Between Serum C5orf66-AS1 Levels and Clinical Characteristics of GC Patients {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We examined the correlation between serum C5orf66-AS1 levels and clinicopathological parameters of GC patients. Serum C5orf66-AS1 in GC with diffuse type or with vessel tumor emboli was significantly higher than that with intestinal type (P\<0.001) or without vessel tumor emboli (P=0.002). In addition, the level of serum C5orf66-AS1 in the advanced stage was significantly higher than that in early stage (P=0.021, P\<0.001), whether in TNM stage or pTNM stage (P\<0.001). All characteristics are shown in [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}.Table 3The Correlation Between Serum C5orf66-AS1 Level and the Clinicopathological Characteristics of GC PatientsCharacteristicsNo. of Case2-ΔCt (Mean±SD)P valueGender0.739 Male670.112±0.061 Female330.117±0.077Age0.436 ≥60550.118±0.070 \<60450.108±0.062HP infection0.444 Negative270.122±0.081 Positive730.110±0.061Smoking0.352 Yes370.118±0.072 No620.105±0.058 Unclear1Drinking alcohol0.914 Yes750.113±0.065 No240.115±0.075 Unclear1Lauren type**\<0.001** Intestinal150.081±0.016 Diffuse850.119±0.070TNM stages**0.021** I--II400.096±0.048 III--IV600.125±0.075pTNM stages**\<0.001** T1130.086±0.014 T2-4870.117±0.070Lymph node invasion0.055 Negative390.099±0.049 Positive600.123±0.075 Unclear1Tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes0.784 (+)270.120±0.062 (++) - (+++)650.116±0.070 Unclear8Vessel tumor emboli**0.002** Negative480.093±0.039 Positive510.134±0.081 Unclear1Perineural invasion0.201 Negative270.100±0.063 Positive720.119±0.068 Unclear1ExtraNodal Tumor Deposit0.16 Negative870.119±0.069 Positive50.075±0.021 Unclear8[^4]

Overexpression of C5orf66-AS1 Suppressed GC Cell Proliferation and Inhibited GC Cell Migration and Invasion in vitro {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We detected the basal expression levels of C5orf66-AS1 in the gastric immortalized cell GES-1 and six other GC cell lines, including 7901, MKN45, 823, 803, HGC27, and AGS. AGS, the cell line with the lowest expression of C5orf66-AS1, was selected for the subsequent transfection experiment ([Figure 4](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}A). The transfection efficiency was over 80% compared with the original AGS cells, and there was a 50,000--60,000 fold increase in the expression of C5orf66-AS1 in AGS ([Figure 4B](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}, [C](#F0004){ref-type="fig"}). CCK-8 assay showed that cell growth was significantly suppressed in AGS cells transfected with GV144-C5orf66-AS1, compared with the respective controls ([Figure 5](#F0005){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 4Basal expression level of C5orf66-AS1 and overexpression efficiency of C5orf66-AS1 in gastric cancer cell lines. (**A**) Basal expression level of C5orf66-AS1 in GES-1 and GC cell lines. (**B**) AGS cell line. (**C**) AGS cell line which transfected with C5orf66-AS1.Figure 5CCK-8 assay. Cell proliferation was assessed daily for 5 days using a CCK-8 assay. C5orf66-AS1 transfection reduces cell viability in AGS cells, \*P\<0.05.

To further explore whether C5orf66-AS1 played a direct functional role in promoting cell invasion in GC, cancer cell invasion was evaluated through transwell matrigel assay. As shown in [Figure 6](#F0006){ref-type="fig"} overexpression of C5orf66-AS1 suppressed the migration of AGS cells compared with the control and original AGS cells; invasion of AGS cells was reduced following overexpression of C5orf66-AS1. Similarly, the wound-healing assay also indicated that C5orf66-AS1 inhibited cell migration and invasion ability ([Figure 7](#F0007){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicated that C5orf66-AS1 could suppress the migratory and invasive GC cell phenotypes.Figure 6Transwell assays. Staining and microscopy after 24 hrs of cell plating, representative photomicrographs of transwell results for cells were taken under × 200 original magnification. C5orf66-AS1 reduces invasion and migration properties in AGS cells, \*P\<0.05.Figure 7Wound-healing assays. A scratch wound was made with a tip, and cultured in FBS-free media, photographed after 24h, representative photomicrographs were taken under × 100 original magnification. C5orf66-AS1 reduces migration properties in AGS cells. \*P\<0.05.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In our previous study, C5orf66-AS1, a novel lncRNA that was abnormally expressed in GC, was found by mRNA-lncRNA co-expression microarray screening and TCGA data verification. Based on this result, the present study further illustrated the expression characteristics of C5orf66-AS1 in stomach tissues and serum. The expression levels of C5orf66-AS1 were significantly downregulated in GC tissues, suggesting that it might be involved in GC as a dysregulated tumor suppressor gene. These results provided important support for further study of its application value for the diagnosis of gastric cancer. Moreover, C5orf66-AS1 can inhibit GC cell proliferation, migration, and invasion, implying that C5orf66-AS1 is a crucial factor in gastric carcinogenesis.

lncRNAs are stable in peripheral blood, while abnormal changes in expression of their transcripts may occur earlier than changes in protein, indicating that lncRNAs could be potential diagnostic markers of tumors. The Correa model shows that GC is a multi-stage process, with multiple precancerous stages, including atrophic gastritis, intestinal metaplasia, and dysplasia, which eventually develop into GC.[@CIT0025] It is important to identify precancerous lesions because achieving an early diagnosis can improve the survival rate of GC patients. In this study, we examined the expression levels of C5orf66-AS1 in the serum of GS, GA, GD, and GC patients ([Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}). Serum C5orf66-AS1 levels were lower in the GD and GC groups (especially in the GD and EGC groups) than in the GS and GA groups (P\<0.001). The expression levels of C5orf66-AS1 were significantly lower in these groups, suggesting that C5orf66-AS1 could serve as a potential biomarker in GC early diagnosis.

In further diagnostic efficacy analysis, C5orf66-AS1 showed excellent diagnostic performance for EGC and its AUC for diagnosis of GD + EGC was 0.789, and the sensitivity and specificity reached 85.15% and 62.86%, respectively ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The AUC for diagnosing EGC was 0.749, and the sensitivity and specificity were 94.92% and 48.21%, respectively ([Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). As far as we know, only a few studies have screened EGC by detecting non-invasive molecular expression levels in circulating blood, such as non-coding RNAs (miRNAs, lncRNAs) and serum autoantibodies. miRNA-199a-3p, with high diagnostic efficiency, produced an AUC of 0.818 for diagnosing EGC, and the sensitivity and specificity were 0.76 and 0.74, respectively.[@CIT0026] The AUC for EGC of XIST and RRP1B were reported to be 0.733 and 0.753, and the sensitivity and specificity were 0.846 and 0.590, and 0.859 and 0.564, respectively.[@CIT0027],[@CIT0028] The specificity of serum p53 antibody for EGC diagnosis was as high as 99.15%, but the sensitivity was as low as 12.35%.[@CIT0029] The sensitivity and specificity of serum pepsinogen and gastrin 17 in the diagnosis of EGC were 83% and 68%, respectively.[@CIT0030] Compared with other indicators, therefore, C5orf66-AS1 showed similar or better diagnostic ability, with higher sensitivity for EGC than most other lncRNAs. Indeed, our results provide evidence that serum C5orf66-AS1 levels can be used to distinguish EGC patients from controls. However, expanding the samples of different phases for further verification or prospective observational studies is necessary. In addition, combining other emerging indicators or classic indicators to improve the specificity of diagnosis is also necessary.

The relationship between C5orf66-AS1 expression and the progression of gastric disease was a U-shaped curve rather than a linear correlation. EGC was at the lowest point of the curve. The results of Lauren type, TNM stages, and pTNM stages suggested that C5orf66-AS1 expression levels were lower in the early stages than in the advanced stages ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). This result is in line with the lowest C5orf66-AS1 expression occurring in EGC. Currently, due to a lack of knowledge of the mechanism of C5orf66-AS1 in tumors, there is no reasonable evidence to explain the U-shaped changes in lncRNA with disease progression. As regulatory factors, lncRNAs rely on their combined target gene performing their function. C5orf66-AS1 expression is decreased in various tumors, and low expression in oral squamous cell carcinoma leads to proliferation and other biological behaviors caused by negative regulation of CYC1. In contrast, C5orf66-AS1 is overexpressed in cervical cancer, and acts through ceRNA to increase RING1 expression, thereby promoting malignant behavior. These contrasting results may help to explain the inconsistent expression of C5orf66-AS1 in early and advanced GC.

C5orf66-AS1 inhibited the proliferation, invasion, and metastasis of GC cells, suggesting that C5orf66-AS1 might act as a tumor suppressor gene in GC. At present, the role of C5orf66-AS1 in the development of malignant tumors is not consistent. Guo et al[@CIT0021] reported that C5orf66-AS1 was up-regulated in esophageal cancer cells, the expression of proliferation-related indicators Ki-67 and PCNA was downregulated, the expression of EMT-related proteins N-cadherin and Vimentin was downregulated, and the E-cadherin involved in the invasion and metastasis pathway was upregulated, suggesting that C5orf66-AS1 inhibited the proliferation and metastasis of esophageal cancer cells.[@CIT0021] Lu et al[@CIT0019] reported that CYC1 was negatively regulated by C5orf66-AS1 in oral squamous cell carcinoma, and the biological behavior (invasion, metastasis, proliferation, and apoptosis) could be reversed by knocking down CYC1. Rui et al[@CIT0023] reported that C5orf66-AS1 could promote the proliferation, invasion, and metastasis of cervical cancer cells and inhibit the apoptosis of cervical cancer cells by competing with RING1 in combination with miR-637. Therefore, it acted as a proto-oncogene to promote the development of cervical cancer.[@CIT0023] C5orf66-AS1, as a non-coding RNA, cannot directly exert biological functions but affects the occurrence and development of tumors by regulating different target genes, which may be the reason for its varying biological effects in different tumors. Therefore, finding the target genes of C5orf66-AS1 in GC is crucial for analyzing its role in the process of GC.

Our study has two main limitations. First, we included both EGC and AGC patients for comprehensively diagnostic efficacy analysis. However, EGC cases were still limited, and AGC cases were not evaluated as Phase II and III. In the future, we will define and stabilize the diagnostic efficacy of C5orf66-AS1 for gastric cancer by expanding the sample size of different clinical stages for validation studies. Second, because of the low level of C5orf66-AS1 expression in GC tissues and cells, we just considered overexpressed transiently transfected cells for functional research in the present study, while the controlled functional studies in the reverse direction were not performed.

In conclusion, our results indicate that C5orf66-AS1 may primarily be a tumor suppressor gene. C5orf66-AS1 could suppress the proliferation and migration of cancer cells. Low serum expression of C5orf66-AS1 could be considered for early prediction of GC. Besides, the expression level of serum C5orf66-AS1 indicated poor biological behavior of tumors in GC patients. These results provide a better understanding of the role of C5orf66-AS1 in GC and present a new biomarker for the diagnosis of EGC.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*Compared with GS, \*\*Compared with GA, \*\*\*Compared with GD, \*\*\*\*Compared with EGC.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** GS, superficial gastritis; GA, atrophic gastritis; GD, gastric dysplasia; GC, gastric cancer; EGC, early gastric cancer; AGC, advanced gastric cancer.

[^3]: **Abbreviations:** GS, superficial gastritis; GA, atrophic gastritis; GD, gastric dysplasia; GC, gastric cancer; EGC, early gastric cancer; AGC, advanced gastric cancer.

[^4]: **Note:** All data with P-value \<0.05 are bolded.
